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BCCNEPA NEWS
BCCNEPA kicks off new year in Old Forge
Old Forge might be the Pizza
capital of the world but the word
of the night at our first meeting
of the year was Risotto . When
Jim Tricarico recommended
Café Rinaldi as a meeting site he
specifically mentioned the Risotto as being out of this world. He
was obviously on the mark! We
kicked off the first meeting of
the year with 36 members. We
want to congratulate Will Zehring
on attending his first Club meeting. The topics were what you’d
expect for the first meeting of
the year. Everything from a
recap of 2013 to this year’s show
to what our calendar is going to
look like for events and dinner
cruises. We also discussed at
length what we could or should
do with our money. I’m sure
every club has the same discus-

sion and it’s best that everyone’s
voice is heard. I’ve changed up
the newsletter format for 2014
as you can see. I’ll post the
meeting attendees at the rear of
each month’s newsletters. Being
that Café Rinaldi was such a hit,
our next club meeting is there on
the 20th of March. Get there
early to make sure you get

parking. Oh, and the pizza was
awesome too!.

Old Forge—Great
Risotto!
Next Club Meeting is
March 20th at Café
Rinaldi Old Forge
Elvis was in the building
once again!
We sold out Seneca
Springs—watch out
Watkins's Glen!

Inside this issue:

2014 NEPA Vintage Motors Revival
This year’s show date was
discussed at the meeting ,our
intent was to move it to the third
weekend in July and everything
was a go with the airport , but
then the Boy Scouts couldn’t have
the boys there because of their
camp schedule. So reluctantly we
moved it back to JULY 27th.
We’re confirmed with all parties
and everything is a go! This year’s
marque is the Triumph TR Series.
2014 is the 60th anniversary of

British Car Club of
Northeastern
Pennsylvania

the TR series and what a fitting
tribute. What’s different this year.
1.) Period dress. Both from the
club members to the show entrants. We’re looking for a media
partner to help us explain to the
public what exactly period dress
is.
2.) Kids entertainment—we’re
looking at a couple of different
things. First I’ve contacted the
NEPA model train club to set up a

display in the hangar. Secondly
we’re thinking about a kids pedal
car race with trophies and everything. If we get enough publicity
this, by itself, could be huge. Next
we’re working with the airport to
bring in more vintage planes. Not
necessarily a fly in but a static
vintage airplane meet to go along
with the cars, bikes. This years
event could really take off using
the momentum we got last year.
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NAMGAR UPDATE
This month's report: Work
continues on NAMGAR GT39 being held this July in
Ottawa and the Watkins
Glen Regional in
September. The annual
NAMGAR Board Meeting
will be taking place March
1-5 in Louisville, Ky. For
those who aren't aware, all
of the different MG
Registers meet every 5
years for a combined
event and Louisville was

the site chosen for
the Council of MG's
MG2016 event to be
held June 13-17,
2016. The Board will
be doing site inspections while there in
addition to taking
care of regular board
business.

Treasurer’s Update—Lorraine Harmanos
Lorraine has jumped right in
both feet. She has received the
files from Joel and is installing
them and learning a new version
of Quicken. It will be easier both
to do year end reconciliations
and be able to download info into
a file for us to view at our
monthly meetings. As reported
at the meeting in January, we
Lorraine giving the update to had club member Frank Merkel
do an audit to double check
the club!

everything before Lorraine took
the reins. We have some expenses related to the holiday
party to deal with, but Lorraine
will be able to give us an up to
date accounting at the March
meeting. Lorraine has
performed the treasurer’s
function with other clubs she’s
belonged to in the past. She has
a strict set of rules to follow if
she’s to feel comfortable doing

her job. She’ll outline some
more of her “money rules” at the
next meeting.
Membership Dues Reminder
Due to the fact that the online dues renewal program
has been inoperable for the
last couple weeks. We have
extended the deadline until
March 15th. $20 before, $25
after.

BCCNEPA SNOWBIRD UPDATE!

Caption describing picture
or graphic.

Quick update from Bill and
Carol Shamonsky. Bill said that
it’s been one of the rainiest
winters he’s experienced down
there in Florida. He’s been stuck
at the house because of some
plantar fasciitis. But from the
looks of it he’s had a chance to
get to an airshow or two. I did
tell him that I felt very sorry for
the rain but would trade it in a

second for the snow we’ve been
getting. Last time I checked you
don’t need a shovel to deal with
rain. We’re just all jealous!!!
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JUST WHAT IS: PERIOD DRESS! First Example “Rosie the Riveter”
Over the next couple of newsletters we’ll be discussing the
Period dress aspect of our
upcoming show. For those who
attended any of the meetings
where you heard me mindlessly
ramble on about GoodWood,
there are multiple choices
when it comes to period dress.
Remember the period in which
I’m referring to is as old as the
1920’s to the 1970’s. But this
also applies (since we’re a
combined aviation and auto
show) into military uniforms of

the time. One great example of
our show would be “Rosie the
Riveter”. We’re hoping the
airport staff will adopt the
period dress suggestion also.
There are so many tie ins to
the dress to aviation, that it’ll
just make it all that more of a
spectacle.

Rosie is always depicted wearing
overalls and a red bandana. When
we were over in England there
were quite a few girls dressed as
Rosie.

IMPORTANT
Watkins Glen Links:
www.grandprixfestival.com
An easy, inexpensive way
to tie the period to our
show!

What to expect at this year’s Watkins's Glen Grand Prix

www.senecasprings.com

“To catch the reader's attention, place an
interesting sentence or quote from the story here.”

Ken and Debbie Ely from
Brooklyn, Pa have been going to
and participating in the Gran Prix
for years. Most years have been
super for them, but in 2012 they
were hit head on while actually
on the rally from the Winery.
Luckily no one was seriously
injured but they were heartbroken when they seen how bad the
family TR3b was. So, as many of

you know, Ken and Debbie
embarked on a couple of months
odyssey to replace the 3b with
something as close as possible.
Replace it they did and went
right back to Watkins's Glen the
following year. Ken has been
nice enough to share some of
their photo’s to wet our
whistle’s.

Downtown
Watkins's Glen

Caption describing picture or graphic.

Up at the Falls

At the Winery for the start

Lined up and ready to go

ELVIS makes another appearance in MOOSIC!
Once again, Veronica and Bruce Decker were
gracious hosts for our Winter Party. It was
on the 22nd of February at Collarusso’s in
Moosic. We had 44 people attend and the
entertainment was very enjoyable. And once
again Jeff Decker knew every word of every
song! Many thanks to Veronica and Bruce!

BCCNEPA

Solely for the British Car
enthusiast!

BCCNEPA
P.O. Box 884
Pittston, Pa 18644

January meeting attendance….
Attending our meeting in
January at Café Rinaldi was: Ware, Jim Tricarico, Bob
Petras, Garvin Bixler,
Ed Ostrowsky, Marianne
LuAnn Bixler, Will Zehring,
Ostrowsky, Jon Valentine,
Lorraine Harmanos, Debbie Darel Mathews, Bob Drago
and SPIKE LEE!
Ely, Ken Ely, Russ Cramer,
George Seashock, Ted
Rounds, Jeff Decker, Gayle
Decker, Dave Koehler, Beth
Koehler, Veronica Decker,
Bruce Decker, Wayne
Brelsford, Adele Brelsford,
Karen Hornbeck, John
Munch, Ray Franks, Norn
Bourcier, Mike Coffee, Harry

January 23rd Café Rinaldi in Old Forge

